
School of Transformation
Requirements

One of the goals of this ministry school is to give you a safe place to step outside of your
comfort zone and to challenge you to take risks as you discover your identity in Christ, because there is
more to you and in you than you yet know. As such, there are a variety of areas in which we ask
students to stretch themselves beyond their current level of experience and comfort. Although you may
discover through trying that these are not things you are specifically called to, we believe you will find
greater freedom in taking the bold step of doing something which may be uncomfortable for you. Who
knows, more of your destiny may be lying behind one of these steps!

 Class attendance - viewing of all required DVDs and Bible Teachings (see Attendance
Covenant)

 Financial responsibility for tuition (see Financial Covenant)
 Participate in carrying a culture of honor in our school
 Lead worship (at least) 1 time
 Do prophetic art (at least) 1 time
 Take part in Prophetic Intercession before class (at least) 1 time
 Read/Listen to 2 of the recommended books (see Booklist)
 Watch  1 of the recommended movies (see Booklist)
 Attend  1 Treasure Hunt, and 1 other outside class activity – i.e. Treasure Hunt, All School

Meeting, and other opportunities as they present themselves throughout the year
 Step out and fail 3 times
 Help with cleanup at the end of class
 Share testimony on how you stepped out and God showed off

Remember that this is a list of the minimum requirements we have seen to be very fruitful in
students' growth through the years. Please understand the more you put in, the more you will reap.
But we also understand that students are joining with a very wide range of previous life commitments,
and this list may stretch some to their max, while for others they could do much more. So be bold and
try to take advantage of as many opportunities as you are able to!

“God did not give us a spirit of fear, but rather a spirit of power
and of love and of self-discipline.” -2 Timothy 1:7


